HOW TO WRITE A PROJECT ON FISH FARMING
KASHOZI FISH FARMING PROJECT is a result of such initiatives. This fish farming project has been appraised by
considering many .. services are often weak, the organization is able to strengthen these with expertise and good
examples.

As a matter of fact, entrepreneurs are encouraged by the government to embrace commercial farming cum fish
and seafood farming business. There is an established methodology for assessing demand. Forecast will also
report directly to the funding source and will list expenditures relevant to this proposal. For water
requirements, a water process diagram is developed which indicates the volume of each type of water required
by each production unit and support space, and any seasonal variations. The sequence of the questions is not
significant, as all answers must be considered in parallel, but different combinations of answers collectively
form different possible project outlines. In this situation it may conclude that it will be desirable that only half
the fish ponds available should be converted to shrimp production. Step 4a - Identification of the interest
groups involved in the project The provisional specification is an overall view of people who are of concern to
the project, and of their activities. At some planning meetings important decision may be taken regarding, for
example, scheduling, or the types of project analysis which it is planned to adopt. To enable and promote
communities to improve their welfare and become less reliant on the forests; through: I. They should then
discuss their preliminary conclusions with appropriate parties outside the team who are able to comment and
give advice. Support spaces will include dimensions and services required of all features, such as research
laboratories, offices, storage rooms, feed stores, workshops, freezer equipment, boat ramps, etc. One way of
reducing these costs would be to join your neighbours and build several fish farms in the same area, using the
same machinery. This provides the basis for the next step in the formulation process. What do they consume
and produce? An organizational option in larger commercial projects may be between a central management
or separate cost centres and managements for the hatchery, grow-out and marketing functions. Vincent Fish
and Seafood Aquaculture, LLC is in the fish and seafood aquaculture industry for the purpose of maximizing
profits hence we have decided to explore all the available opportunities within the industry to achieve our
corporate goals and objectives. Construction of the whole project components. Discuss with community
leaders, fisheries authorities, possible markets or buyers, youths and organizations involved to get written
commitments to part take in where ever areas they will support. Previously, the organization has been
involved in conducting capacity building to the community in all Taveta locations on practical environmental
conservation and basic health and sanitation. Consequently the team has to undertake the delicate task of
educating agents, again taking care not to impose their own views, and trying to establish the response in the
event of the project being established. Payment Options The payment policy adopted by St. Socio-economic
features: These will include household characteristics, land tenure and size of holdings, water use and rights,
population and migration, labour supply and employment, income levels and social welfare, and social
organization. In private sector projects it may be no more than a discussion with the client, or company
representatives; in the public sector it may be a roundtable gathering with the project sponsor and government
departmental staff members. At this point institutions which are, or should be, supporting the aquaculture
sector should be reviewed so that their strengths and weaknesses are identified. We have included an estimate
for water quality monitoring. In this situation the team should spend considerable time with senior and
middle-level administrators regulator agents , advising them about typical needs, such as financial incentives
grants, loans and subsidies , and support services possibly an extension service, hatcheries, research,
education, technical training, and published information. A major concern in Kenya today, is the conservation
and sustainable use of natural resources, especially forests, water. We have included community sensitization
costs in this proposal. In large projects identification of the right management institution is often a sensitive
question, as the most appropriate may not have participated in project conceptualization at all. For each
option, the team would consider the boundaries of the project i. Forecast has a well equipped and furnished
spacious office in Taveta with complete computer unit, and frequently hires out motor- bikes for logistical
purposes. If you have check all this, and you meet up, then you can proceed. Presently, the selling price for a
kilo of cat fish is N

